Jan 5/6 DC OK security/VIP Chat

11 members

Jan 1, 2021

- Stewart added you to the group.
- Stewart added Roger Stone Cell.
- Stewart added OK Gator 1.
- Stewart added Hydro Security Detail.

Hydro Security Detail
Alabama Standing By 7:55 PM

Ali Alexander set disappearing message time to 1 day.

OK Gator 1
Ok 7:56 PM
Stewart disabled disappearing messages.

Stephen Brown
Steve Brown here. 7:57 PM

Don Siekerman
Welcome Steve 7:58 PM

Stewart
This group is for all event organizers and VIP speakers who need Oath Keepers PSD or event security on Jan 5/6, so they can talk to me and my top OK team leaders all in one place.

This will help us tremendously in coordinating all your needs and our resources.

Hydro Security Detail
Stewart
This group is for all event organizers and VIP speakers who need Oath Kee...

Alabama and GA assets are standing by. awaiting orders

Charlene Bollinger
Hydro Security Detail

Stewart
This group is for all event organizers and VIP speakers who need Oath Kee...
Alabama and GA assets are standing by.. awaiting orders

Charlene Bollinger
Thanks, Stewart. What a blessing and relief! We have had speakers concerned hearing rumors of uprisings so THANK YOU!!

Stephen * Brown
DC Planned Road Closures for 5&6th

Stewart
So far we are planning on providing PSD teams for Ali Alexander and Roger Stone, as well as Marsha and Bianca. But we can very likely do more. Looks like we will have a very strong turnout.

And we are happy to help with security at your events, either to augment your paid security or if you don’t have that, to do all we can.

Hydro Security Detail added Sapper.

This is Charlene Bollinger representing The United Medical Freedom Super PAC working w/VA Freedom Keepers. Our stage is Area 7 by the Capitol. Latinos for Trump have the stage 10-12 and we will take possession from 12-4pm. Thank you, Oath Keepers!

Do we have anyone doing cyber investigations into antifa or other
Stephen * Brown
Do we have anyone doing cyber investigations into antifa or other disruptive groups
8:05 PM

Don Siekerman
We do have some folks keeping an eye on those areas.
8:06 PM

Stewart
I will be there, but I have designated Don Siekerman as Oath Keepers OP lead (Army veteran and retired police officer) and “Whip” as his second in command (Army vet and ex cop/military contractor). Both are highly experienced and were at both prior DC ops and Atlanta.

Assisting them with leadership/coordination will be Josh James (Army vet experienced in PSD) and Kelly Meggs from FL (who ran the PSDs for Roger Stone).
8:08 PM

Hydro Security Detail
Our team plans on doing heavy recon when we arrive on the late on the 4th.. early Boots on the ground..
8:09 PM
We plan on covering well over 20 blocks.

Stewart
Please coordinate here with my guys on any of your needs. You can PM Don if you have anything you need kept private.

Ali Alexander
How many guys we got for freedom plaza 1 PM to 8:30 PM on the 5th? Doesn't have to be a full event security, maybe just detail bc I think event security has been secured but the VIP detail, I can spread out. Will have a run of show in two days from the co organizers.

OK Gator 1
Florida can have 5-10
Later afternoon 20

Don Siekerman
Ok Gator, can you coordinate with Ali.

OK Gator 1
Sorry 5-10 early the 5th
Jan 5/6 DC OK security/VIP C...

Ali. 8:13 PM

OK Gator 1

Sorry 5-10 early the 5th
20 afternoon the 5th 8:13 PM

Ali Alexander

OK Gator 1

Sorry 5-10 early the 5th
20 afternoon the 5th

Perfect 8:14 PM

Don Siekerman

Let me know if you need more and when... but hopefully that will cover it 8:14 PM

Ali Alexander

We can assign together 8:14 PM

Don Siekerman

Sounds good Ali. You and Gator can communicate directly if needed. He will let me know if anything else is needed! 8:17 PM

Stewart

Gator, you are also running the PSD for Roger Stone, correct? 8:22 PM

*A. Stewart added glm1911.
Weaver J6 Prod. (S. Rhodes)0017

Jan 1, 2021
Stewart
Added my national VP Greg McWhirter so he’s aware 8:24 PM

Stephen * Brown
Here is a general overview of events in DC

Save Our Republic
Ring, March, Talk, and Rally for Black Voters January 2-6 DC

Sapper
I in. No Mike access code 8:35 PM

Ali Alexander
Except Wednesday which is different because we haven’t released the real plan.

Jan 2, 2021
Jan 2, 2021

M. Les
Marsha Lessard here

Here's the two sites we have up. We have a stage in area 7 being run by Virginia Freedom Keepers/Latinos for Trump and Medical Freedom Super Pac

FreedomRally2021.com
MagafreedomrallyDC.com

William Cook
This is Rev. Bill Cook, America's Black Robe Regiment. If you have not looked at jerichomarch.org recently, lots of material added; looks tremendous.

Don Siekerman
Everyone, Whiplash "Whip" is now going to be the Oathkeepers Coordinator for the Protection Details. Please coordinate through him and he will contact me if needed. State and team leaders,
Everyone, Whiplash “Whip” is now going to be the Oathkeepers Coordinator for the Protection Details. Please coordinate through him and he will contact me if needed. State and team leaders, same... in reference to the PSDs, Whip who is overall second in command for the event for OKs is now coordinating all details for the close PSD issues!!

Sorry I am still somewhat out of touch, transporting grands home and got hung up by traffic. Have about a 4 hour drive home, call me with any emergency type issues

Whip's number is [redacted]

Gator and his FL team are already set to provide a PSD for Roger Stone.
Jan 5/6 DC OK security/VIP C... 0
Gator and his FI team are already set to provide. Jan 2, 2021 Roger Stone.

OK Gator 1

Build it, bridge it, clear the way.
Gung Mu Ro

Ali Alexander

Ali. Can we post this? 10:48 PM
Ali, Can we post this?  
Jan 2, 2021 48 PM

Ali Alexander

Stephen * Brown
Ali. Can we post this?
Yes 10:48 PM

Now arrives the hour or action.

AA

10:48 PM

M. Les

Ali, will you be in area 8 at the Capitol on the 6th?  
10:49 PM

Charlene Bollinger

Ali Alexander

Video
Wow! So beautiful and inspiring! 😍😍

11:08 PM

OK Gator 1

Alex Jones one was bad ass of you haven't seen it I will post?  
11:09 PM

@Oathkeepersfl - Oathkeepersfl - This is War...

This is War 1/6/2021
This is War 1/6/2021

https://parler.com/post/4180e917d67b4485a6a5d7747bd8b801

This is also powerful 11:17 PM

M. Les
Ali, will you be in area 8 at the Capitol on the 6th?

Yes at some point 11:18 PM

MAGA
I am very proud to be talking about health Freedom and the fight to save America at the MAGA Freedom Rally Jan 6

Ali Alexander
Antifa https://airtable.com/shrHku6MSMRVbNnEx/tblrMMoeL6GWb5e97

Don Siekerman
Hello everyone, just for everyone’s knowledge, Whiplash is coordinating the close in PSD details and I have asked Hydro to assist with the coordinating of those OKs who will not be utilized for the close in PSDs
Jan 5/6 DC OK security/VIP C...  

Don Siekerman  
Hello everyone: Jan 3, 2021/ everyone's knowledge, Whiplash is coordinating the close in PSD details and I have asked Hydro to assist with the coordinating of those OKs who will not be utilized for the close in PSDs into teams for the protection of the venues and possibly some moving patrols.

5:47 AM

Save Our 1111 Play, March, Fizz, and Rally for Eastern Integrity, January 2-6 | Wash DC

Does anyone have any knowledge of any other venues, stages, marches, etc involving our folks on the 5th and 6th other than stated on the Save Our Republic notice above and below??

8:33 AM
Jan 5/6 DC OK security/VIP C...

OK Gator

This is at the Capitol so there will be a stage there

*Roger Stone*

**KEYNOTE SPEAKER**

**JANUARY 6: 3:45 - 4:00 PM**

**UNITED STATES CAPITOL** 306 First St NE Washington, D.C. 20002

*Join the Fight for Freedom! MAGA FREEDOM RALLY D.C.*

**CLICK LINK IN BIO TO REGISTER**

I am very proud to be talking about health Freedom and the fight to save America at the MAGA Freedom Rally Jan 6

**VIRGINIA WOMEN FOR TRUMP**

in collaboration with

Stop The Steal, AmericanPhoenix.org, Jericho March

cordially invites you to this event intended to convey the spiritual energy to touch the hearts of members of Congress and the Senate that they may become more aware of their great responsibility to preserve the sanctity of life of the unborn, and keep our country One Nation Under God.

*Speaker: Rohan Leon Benjamin, Medical M.D., Speaker for Freedom*

**Date:** Tue, Jan 5th, 2021

**Time:** 3:30 PM

*Location: Raymond Burr Court*

Speakers:

*Roger Stone*

Stephen Moore, Economic Adviser to President Trump

Joe Flynn, Son of General Mike Flynn

Mary Flynn, Sister of General Mike Flynn

Cheryl Chomos - Opinion Editor of The Washington Times

Leigh Taylor-Davis, President for Advocates for Citizens' Rights, California

ACA Bolen Blount - Founder & President, Virginia Women For Trump

Suzanne Hard - DC Women For Trump

*Arizona Higher - Massachusetts Women For Trump*

*Florida Higher - South Carolina Women For Trump*

*Carol Lalli, President, Oregon Women For Trump*

*Goodman Washingtons, Women For Trump, Florida*

*Delilah Yonce, United America For Trump, Indiana*

*Cheri McLaught, Congressional Candidate FL, Ty*

*Music courtesy of Electronic相信大家 V.A.*
This is the 5th at Supreme Court

8:37 AM

Don Siekerman
That I am not sure of Gator... no mention of a stage as of yet. Last few times they were in this area they just had a small fenced off area with something for the speakers to stand on...

8:38 AM

OK Gator 1
There will also likely be a stage area at Freedom Plaza as Stone Mentioned talking there in the way back from the Capitol

Yes I can honestly say his event in Miami was a ladder

8:29 AM
Jan 3, 2021

Don Siekerman
Whip, anything on a stage or at least a fenced area for the VIPs??

Yea... that way for all the speakers in Atlanta also!! Not sure they could get permission for anything else

But I sure it was a nice ladder...

8:40 AM

Charlene Bollinger

Roger Stone Cell
I am very proud to be talkin...

And we are proud to have you, Roger! And thank you, Oath Keepers, for keeping us safe. We will have a stage and backstage area. Thanks for keeping us safe!

8:43 AM

OK Gator 1

Don Siekerman
But I sure it was a nice ladder...

Only the best !!!

8:49 AM

All Alexander

Don Siekerman
Does anyone have any kno...
Ali Alexander: Jan 3, 2021

Don Siekerman

Does anyone have any kno...

Let me get a list don’t by 3pm

Pls note what all my influencers will be promoting today:
MarchToSaveAmerica.com

9:37 AM

Don Siekerman

Thanks Ali... that would be of great assistance!!

9:38 AM

Ali Alexander

Then I’m gonna blast all events tonight to our lists

Trump campaign is doing paid digital ads too to boost attendance. Today, we flex

9:46 AM

TRUMP WANTS TO SEE YOU IN DC

FREEDOM PLAza

THE ELLIPSE

CAPITOL BLDG

MARCHTOSAVEAMERICA.COM

9:49 AM

M. Les

We’re in area 7 and the Capitol. 10 -
M. Les  
Jan 3, 2021
We’re in area 7 and the Capitol. 10 - 4. I’m headed down today for a site walk through.

10:04 AM

I wish I could make it to the ellipse but I’ll be helping manage the stage

Don Siekerman  
10:05 AM
Thanks Marsha

Ali Alexander  
10:08 AM
M. Les
I wish I could make it to the ellipse but I’ll be helping manage the stage
Ali Alexander Jan 3, 2021

M. Les
I wish I could make it to the ellipse but
I'll be helping manage the stage

Will miss ya!

Don Siekerman
To all, if you cannot contact Whiplash for Oathkeepers on PSD issues, Hydro will be the second contact.

Hydro Security Detail

Don Siekerman
To all, if you cannot contact Whiplash for Oathkeepers on PSD issues, Hydro will be the second contact.

Standing by...

Ali Alexander
Stuart and Gator pls message me

OK Gator 1
I have made contact
Roger Stone attends Naples rally demanding Florida senators to object...

Roger Stone attends Naples rally demanding Florida senators to object electoral votes - Politics
nbc-2.com • Jan 3, 2021

Roger Stone Cell
Never be without your ladder!

Ali Alexander
Haha

Charlene Bollinger
Ali Alexander
Will miss ya!
Charlene Bollinger

Ali Alexander
Will miss ya!

I will be with Marsha at our stage, too. I was going to go to the eclipse with you all but do not think that is possible. Please come and see us when you can at our area. We'll come and see you, too. We are really getting excited now! Blessings to you!! Each one.❤

Roger Stone Cell
Never be without your ladd...

Love this, Roger!! And you!!!! 2 days.... 10:35 PM
Charlene Bollinger
Okay y'all, we just tweaked our speaker lineup and times, and added Stewart Rhodes to the Agenda. We're getting pretty pumped!
https://magafreedomrallydc.com/maga/
12:09 AM

Stewart
Charlene Bollinger
Okay y'all, we just tweaked...
Looking forward to it! I'll make sure it lights brush fires in the minds of men.
3:26 AM

OK Gator 1
This message was deleted.
If we could get the other stage schedules as they become available posted here that would be perfect .
Thank you
6:35 AM

https://sparks.clickfunnels.com/optin1609609355410
Thank you

https://sparks.clickfunnels.com/optin1609609355410

My friend Mercedes built this and will update it with more details. She will add any event that people will give her the info and logo on. Please forward to other organizers so we can make this as safe and seamless as possible.

If you have tips in safety, travel, food, bathrooms please add and we can get them in there.

Charlene Bollinger
Thanks for sharing. Very concerning about the lack of bathrooms. We wanted to bring in a tour bus to provide a bathroom for our stage crew, speakers, organizers, and security....but were denied.

*was denied

Stewart
Charlene Bollinger
Thanks for sharing. Very concerning about the lack of bathrooms. We wan...
Charlene Bollinger
Thanks for sharing. Very concerning about the lack of bathrooms. We wan...
Alex Jones said he has arranged for porta-potties.
11:41 PM

Stewart
Alex Jones said he has arranged for porta-potties.
He also said he paid for all the stages but somehow we still got an invoice 😂
I hope he did get Porta potties though. The mayor is making freedom difficult
11:43 PM

Charlene Bollinger
I am hearing there are porta potties.
4:18 PM

M. Les
Just checking into hotel. Anyone at events and where?
5:04 PM
Walking to freedom
Antifa thugs assaulted the home of Sen. Josh Hawley in DC last night while the Senator was out of town in Illinois. Wife and newborn daughter were home.

Jan 7, 2021

Your safety number with Don Siekerman has changed.

Learn More

Jan 8, 2021

Hydro Security Detail left the group.

OK Gator 1 left the group.

Sapper left the group.

Jan 9, 2021

Reports: The Vatican now experiencing a blackout.
Jason Funes accepted an invitation to the group from M. Les.

Your safety number with Don Siekerman has changed.

Jan 10, 2021

 glm1911
  Just a heads up everyone. Stewart is driving cross country right now. If you need to get information to him, contact me or whip.

M. Les